
Denver Fire Department Foundation (DFDF) is a 15-year-old non-profit organization formed to support the 
needs of the Denver Fire Department that are not currently met through the City of Denver’s annual budget 
process. Our mission is to support Denver Fire Department (DFD) by providing resources and support to 
improve firefighter safety and wellness, thereby enhancing public safety in the City and County of Denver.

GIVE
TO US

A direct donation at our website 
is the best way to make sure 
that your full donation goes 

directly to DFDF.

denverfirefoundation.org/
donate

CLUNKER
FOR US

Do you have a car that you no 
longer have a use for? If you 

donate your car through Cars for 
Charity, you can name DFDF as 
the charity for your donation.

www.carsforcharity.net

How Can You Support 
Your Denver Firefighters?

DENVER FIRE DEPARTMENT FOUNDATION  |  PO BOX 12014  |  DENVER 80212-0014
LAURA DOUGLAS  |  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR DFDF  |  303.594.6567  |  LAURA@DENVERFIREFOUNDATION.ORG

DONATE NOW AT
WWW.DENVERFIREFOUNDATION.ORG

SHOP
FOR US

When you shop with Amazon 
name us as your charity with 

AmazonSmile.

Use this link to register your 
account to benefit DFDF: 
smile.amazon.com/ch/

20-3651384.



GEAR AND 
EQUIPMENT

$3.3 MILLION WAS INVESTED IN:

- Helmets for about half of the 
Denver Fire Department, 633 
helmets, which replaced helmets 
that were 10+ years old.

- Purchasing 242 SCBAs (air tanks) 
for ¼ of the DFD. The new tanks 
provide firefighters with a more 
complete range of motion, 
decreasing the risk of injury.

- New bunking gear for over half of 
the DFD.

- Fully equiping 21 of our Denver 
fire engines with state-of-the-art 
pulse oximeters. These devices 
are able to quickly test and assist 
in the triaging and diagnosing of 
patients. The DFD are the first 
responders in all emergency 
situations.

- Purchasing 18 spec packs, 
backboards used in car 
extrication.

- Purchasing protective haz-mat 
gear and training equipment.

PUBLIC 
EDUCATION

$330K WAS INVES TED IN:

- Spearheading a collaboration
between DFD, the Mile High
Red Cross, and the Denver
Firefighters Museum for public
education. Grant dollars
supported Simply Safe. Since
fall of 2008, this collaboration
has taught fire prevention to
over 550,000 Denver Public
Schools’ elementary students.

- Multi-year grants through the
City’s 2A/Healthy Lifestyles’
Youth BOOST to fund Career
Exploration Camp for middle
and high school students. This
program provides participants
hands-on experience with
emergency equipment while
performing simulated fire and
rescue situations. The goal the
camp is to inspire participants
to consider working as a
Denver Firefighter after their
high school and college
careers.

HEALTH & 
WELLNESS 

$210K WAS INVESTED IN:

- A full-time firefighter-specific
physical/occupational
therapist (PT/OT) who works
directly with injured
firefighters to help get them
back to work within the safest,
shortest amount of time.

- Proactively assuring that all
firefighters are receiving
kinesthetic instruction to help
avoid injury. After two years,
the cost-savings to DFD was
so significant that the PT/OT
position is now a permanent
sta� position.

- Providing life-saving heart
scans for 300 Denver
Firefighters -- 75% of the
Denver firefighters who
participated had some
evidence of coronary artery
disease.  All participants were
directed to a course of action
that included change in diet,
exercise, and medication.

TECHNOLOGY
$250K WAS INVESTED IN: 

- Smart Board technology for training and 88 iPads for inspections and real time info

- In-Station Virtual Training Centers at all 39 Denver Fire Stations and Training Facilities

More Than $4.1 Million
HAS BEEN RAISED TO DATE, WHICH HAS ALLOWED THE 
DENVER FIRE DEPARTMENT TO DO SOME GREAT THINGS. 

HERE IS WHERE THAT MONEY HAS GONE:




